The University of Florida Levin College of Law announces the following public meeting.

**DATE AND TIME:**
- **SEPTEMBER**: 27**th** 2018; 10:30 AM
- **OCTOBER**: 4**th**, 11**th** AND 18**th**; 10:30 AM
- **OCTOBER**: 25**th**, 10:30 AM (ROOM 283)
- **NOVEMBER**: 1**st**, 8**th** AND 15**th** 2018; 10:30 AM

**LOCATION:** ROOM 355-D

**PURPOSE:** FACULTY APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (Tenure Lateral)

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by writing to University of Florida, Sherrice Smith, at: University of Florida Levin College of Law, P.O. Box 117620, Rm.323 Holland Hall, Gainesville, Fl. 32611, or by calling Ms. Smith at 352-273-0891

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting is asked to advise the University of Florida at least 72 hours before the meeting by contacting Sherrice Smith. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the University by calling 846-1046 (TDD). Any person who wishes to appeal a decision made by the University of Florida Levin College of Law with respect to any matter considered at this public meeting will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.